**UHF Milair Nationwide Frequencies**  
*By Larry Van Horn, N5FPW*  
*MT Milcom Columnist*

One of the most common questions I get from milair enthusiasts is what frequencies should I program into my scanner to monitor milair activity? What frequencies are used nationwide in the 225-400 MHz UHF military aircraft band? Here is the start of my exclusive nationwide UHF military air frequency list for readers and subscribers of *Monitoring Times* magazine. I will continue to add to this list until I have completely covered the 225-400 MHz mil aero band.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>225.150</td>
<td>USAF Jstars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.325</td>
<td>DoD Joint exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.400</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Ground Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.450</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.575</td>
<td>USAF Jstars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.650</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.725</td>
<td>USAF Jstars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.800</td>
<td>USAF AWACS discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.825</td>
<td>USAF AWACS discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.850</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.875</td>
<td>USAF AWACS discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.950</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225.975</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226.150</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226.250</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226.875</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227.275</td>
<td>USAF AWACS discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227.725</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227.875</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227.925</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227.950</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.150</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.225</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.250</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.375</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.450</td>
<td>USAF F-15 Flight Demo (East)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.475</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.500</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.550</td>
<td>USAF Coronet Aerial Refueling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.650</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.725</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.750</td>
<td>USAF JStars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.800</td>
<td>NORAD Tactical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.850</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.900</td>
<td>NORAD CAP discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228.975</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229.075</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229.275</td>
<td>USAF ACC exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230.650</td>
<td>DoD Northstar UHF Wideband, paired with 305.550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230.700</td>
<td>DoD Northstar UHF Wideband, paired with 357.700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231.750</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232.450</td>
<td>DoD Northstar UHF Wideband, paired with 358.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232.700</td>
<td>DoD Northstar UHF Wideband, paired with 357.700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233.525</td>
<td>USAF F-15 Airshow Flight Demo Team (East)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.050</td>
<td>DoD Have Quick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.100</td>
<td>USAF Aerial Refueling Established Tracks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.150</td>
<td>USAF ACC Exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.175</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.250</td>
<td>USAF Thunderbirds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.325</td>
<td>USAF Jstars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.400</td>
<td>NASA Interplane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235.550</td>
<td>USN Secure (Secondary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236.000</td>
<td>DoD Survival Rescue Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236.150</td>
<td>USAF ACC Exercise/JStars</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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236.350 USN Squadron Common
236.550 USAF ACC Exercise
236.600 USAF Towers
236.650 USAF ACC Exercise
236.750 USAF Aerial Refueling Coronet CONUS
237.150 USAF AWACS Voice Coordination/JStars Interplane
237.800 USN Blue Angels/X-country air-air
237.900 USCG Air Operations (Secondary)
238.350 USAF ACC Exercise/JStars
238.650 USAF Aerial Refueling Spare CONUS
238.825 USAF F-15 Airshow Flight Demo Team (East)
238.900 USAF Aerial refueling Established Tracks
239.650 USAF Air Drop Training (East Coast only)
239.950 DoD Have Quick
240.000 Milsat: Russian Cosmos 3rd generation photo recon satellites (300 kHz wide FM telemetry)
240.100 USAF Drop Zone training
240.600 USCG Search and Rescue
241.150 DoD Northstar UHF Wideband, paired with 356.150
241.250 DoD Northstar UHF Wideband, paired with 376.750
242.800 Guard
242.825 Guard
242.850 Guard
242.875 Guard
242.900 Guard
242.925 Guard
242.950 Guard
242.975 Guard
243.000 Military International Distress, Calling and Guard
243.025 Guard
243.050 Guard
243.075 Guard
243.100 Guard
243.125 Guard
243.150 Guard
243.175 Guard
243.200 Guard
243.450 Red Arrows Flight Demonstration Team
243.600 ICE Air Pursuit/Air-to-Air/Air-to-Ground
246.050 USAF Aerial Refueling Coronet East
246.150 USAF JStars discrete
246.950 DoD Northstar UHF Wideband-GEP, paired with 345.500
249.625 USN Blue Angels solo aircraft
249.800 Flight International "Invader Jack" aircraft
250.200 USN Squadron Common
250.250 USAF JStars-AWACS Operations
250.350 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO November
250.400 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO November
250.450 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat Alpha/UFO Oscar
250.500 Flight International aircraft "Invader Jack"/Milsat Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO Oscar
250.550 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat Bravo/UFO Papa
250.600 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO Papa
250.650 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat Charlie/UFO Quebec
250.700 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO Quebec
250.750 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Leasat Zulu
251.000 NORAD Tactical
251.050 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
251.075 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
251.100 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
251.125 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
251.150 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
251.250 DoD JOSA Aircraft Air-to-Air
251.500 USN Squadron Common
251.600 USN Blue Angels Flight Demonstration Team
251.850 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
251.900 DoD Search and Rescue/Survival Training
251.925 DoD C-21 Common Operations Frequency/JOSAC interplane
251.950 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
252.000 NORAD Tactical/CAP discrete
252.050 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
252.100 USAF Command Post/Operations/Supervisor of Flying
252.150 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
252.250 DoD Northstar UHF wideband, paired with 357.000
252.500 Spanish Aguila Flight Demonstration Team
252.775 USAF F-15 Flight Demo Team (East)
252.800 Search and Rescue (SAR) Operations/Training-AFSOC Para Rescue Training
253.050 USN E-2 Hawkeye Air-to-Air
253.500 Air Traffic Control - Towers & Approach/Departure Control Services
253.550 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
253.650 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
253.750 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
253.800 USAF AWACS Tadil A and C voice coordination
253.850 Milsat: Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
253.950 Milsat: NATO transponder downlink
254.100 Milsat: NATO transponder downlink
254.200 ICE Air Pursuit/Air-to-Air/
    Air-to-Ground-NORAD Tactical
254.250 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
254.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
254.325 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
254.350 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
254.375 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
254.400 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
254.475 USAF AWACS Tadil A and C voice
    coordination/JStars Ops
254.500 USN Blue Angels Flight Demonstration
    Team
254.600 USAF Aerial Refueling Coronet CONUS
255.250 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO
    November
255.350 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Alpha/UFO Oscar
255.400 FAA Flight Service Stations
255.450 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Bravo/UFO Papa
255.550 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Charlie/UFO Quebec
255.600 Air Traffic Control -- Tower and
    Approach/Departure Control
255.750 USAF Aerial Refueling Operations
256.375 Milsat: Newly discovered, previously
    undocumented Milsat downlink (Note: I
    first found this frequency 6/22/2006. I have
    yet to tie this to a particular satellite
    platform.)
256.475 Milsat: Another newly discovered,
    previously undocumented Milsat downlink
    (Note: I first found this frequency 6/22/2006. I have
    yet to tie this to a particular satellite platform.)
256.600 NORAD Tactical
256.700 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
256.800 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
256.850 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO
    November
256.875 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
256.900 Air Traffic Control -- primarily Tower and
    Approach/Departure Services
256.950 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Alpha/UFO Oscar
257.050 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Bravo/UFO Papa
257.150 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Charlie/UFO Quebec
257.200 Air Traffic Control -- primarily Tower and
    Approach/Departure Services
257.250 DoD Have Quick
257.500 USAF AWACS Voice Tel
257.550 Milsat: MARISAT Gapfiller 25 kHz
    narrowband channel
257.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
257.625 Air Traffic Control -- Local services, i.e.
    Tower, ATIS, etc.
257.650 Air Traffic Control -- Local services, i.e.
    Tower, ATIS, etc.
257.675 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
257.700 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
257.725 Air Traffic Control -- Approach/Departure
    Control Services
257.750 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
257.775 Air Traffic Control -- Clearance Delivery
    Services
257.800 Air Traffic Control -- FAA Towers
257.875 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
257.900 Air Traffic Control -- Various services
    including AR Exit support
257.950 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
257.975 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
258.350 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) UFO
    November
258.450 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Alpha/UFO Oscar
258.550 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Bravo/UFO Papa
258.575 USAF Special tactical operations training
258.650 Milsat: Fleet Broadcast (25 kHz) Fltsat
    Charlie/UFO Quebec
259.000 DoD Search and Rescue (SAR)
    Operations/Training
259.100 Air Traffic Control -- Approach/Departure
    Control Services
259.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
259.700 NASA Space Shuttle Orbiter Air-to-Ground
260.200 USAF Aerial Refueling Established Tracks
    Secondary
260.250 USAF Special Purpose Comms
260.350 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha
260.375 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha/Fleet Relay UFO November
260.400 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha
260.425 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha/Fleet Relay UFO Papa
260.450 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha
260.475 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha/Fleet Relay UFO November
260.500 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha
260.525 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
    Fltsat Alpha/Fleet Relay UFO Papa
260.550 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.575 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha/Fleet Relay UFO Oscar
260.600 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.625 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha/Fleet Relay UFO Quebec
260.650 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.675 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha/Fleet Relay UFO Oscar
260.700 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.725 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha/Fleet relay UFO Quebec
260.750 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.775 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.800 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.825 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.850 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Alpha
260.900 NORAD Eastern/Western SOCCs
261.100 Department of Energy
261.200 USAF AWACS voice coordination
261.400 Milsat: Unknown transponder downlink
261.425 Milsat: Unknown transponder downlink
261.450 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.475 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.500 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.525 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.550 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.575 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay UFO November
261.600 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.625 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay UFO Papa
261.650 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.675 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay November
261.700 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.725 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay Papa
261.750 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.775 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay UFO November
261.800 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.825 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay UFO Papa
261.850 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.875 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay UFO November
261.900 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.9125 Milsat: Russian GONETS Store-Dump satellites
261.925 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo/Fleet Relay UFO Papa
261.950 Milsat: AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
Fltsat Bravo
261.985 Milsat: Unknown transponder downlink
262.025 USAF AMC Special Operations
Air-to-Ground
262.050 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
262.075 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 /UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
262.100 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
262.125 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 /UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
262.150 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
262.175 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 /UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
262.200 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
262.225 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 /UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
262.250 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
262.275 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 /UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
262.300 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23
262.325 Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 /UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>262.350</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.375</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 / UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.400</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.425</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 / UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.450</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23 / Have Quick Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.475</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.500</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.525</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.550</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSAT AFSATCOM Wideband Ch 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.650</td>
<td>USN Afloat Nets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.900</td>
<td>USN Squadron Common</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.9125</td>
<td>Milsat: Russian GONET satellite downlinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.000</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.025</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.050</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.075</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.0875</td>
<td>Milsat: Russian GONET satellite downlinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.100</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.125</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.150</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.350</td>
<td>USN Blue Angel Fat Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.500</td>
<td>USN Air-to-Air tactical (Eastern US only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.575</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.625</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.675</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.725</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.775</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.825</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.875</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.900</td>
<td>USAF Alaska Aerial Refueling Routes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.925</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.150</td>
<td>Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.200</td>
<td>Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.225</td>
<td>Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.350</td>
<td>Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.400</td>
<td>Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.550</td>
<td>USN Blue Angel Flight Demo Team - Extra channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.600</td>
<td>USAF JStars command and control discrete/Milsat: Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.625</td>
<td>USAF AWACS Mickey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.750</td>
<td>Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.7875</td>
<td>Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.800</td>
<td>USAF Eastern Test Range - Variety Net (East Coast only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.900</td>
<td>USAF Aerial Refueling ACC Spare-Exercise-Contingency CONUS/Milsat: Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.975</td>
<td>USAF F-15 Flight Demo Team (East)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.000</td>
<td>USN Blue Angel Flight Demo Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.0625</td>
<td>Milsat: Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.1375</td>
<td>Milsat: Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.250</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.350</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.400</td>
<td>NORAD CAP/GCI discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.450</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.550</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.950</td>
<td>Milsat: Russian Gonet satellite downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.050</td>
<td>USAF JStars discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.500</td>
<td>USAF Aerial Refueling ACC Random Tracks CONUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.700</td>
<td>USN Squadron Common/Command and Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.750</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.800</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.850</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.950</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.050</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.100-267.250</td>
<td>Milsat: Italian Sircal 1A downlink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.800</td>
<td>USAF ACC Air-to-Air Flight Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.850</td>
<td>DoD Have Quick discrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.900</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control -- Various functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268.150</td>
<td>Milsat: UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268.225</td>
<td>Reported satellite downlink (East Coast) unknown bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268.250</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268.350</td>
<td>Milsat: FLTSATCOM Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268.400</td>
<td>USAF Aerial Refueling Coronet East (East)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
268.450 Milsat: FLTSATCOM Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 9
268.700 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.000 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.025 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.050 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.075 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.100 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.125 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.150 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.175 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.200 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.225 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.250 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.275 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.325 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.350 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.375 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.400 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.425 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.450 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.475 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.500 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.525 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.550 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.575 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.625 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
269.650 Milsat: UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 10
269.750 Milsat: FLTSATCOM Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 10
269.850 Milsat: FLTSATCOM Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 10
269.900 Air Traffic Control (Mostly ATIS services)
269.950 Milsat: FLTSATCOM Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 10
270.100 Air Traffic Control -- ATIS
270.250 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
270.275 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
270.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
270.325 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
270.350 Air Traffic Control -- Approach/Departure Control
270.400 USAF AWACS Tadil Link
270.800 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
271.000 NORAD Combat Air Patrols
271.100 USAF JStars Operations
271.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
271.800 USAF ATIS
271.825 USAF AMC Special Operations Air-to-Ground
271.950 DoD Have Quick frequency
273.450 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
273.500 Air Traffic Control -- ATIS
273.525 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
273.550 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
273.575 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
273.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
273.950 USMC HMX-1 Air-to-Air
274.100 USAF Carrier Air Wings Common
Air-to-Air
274.400 NORAD
274.750 USAF Metro
275.100 USCG SAR Datum Marker Beacons
275.200 Civilian Contractors/Flight Test Support
275.350 USN Blue Angels Flight Demo Team
275.675 USAF F-15 Flight Demo Team Air-to-Air
275.800 Mil/Civilian Ground Control/Clearance Delivery
275.950 USAF Aerial Refueling ACC Random Tracks CONUS
276.075 USAF JStars-AWACS Operations
276.100 USAF Aerial Refueling ACC Random Tracks CONUS
276.300 USN ATIS
276.400 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
276.500 USAF Aerial Refueling Established Tracks
276.800 USAF JStars Operations
276.900 DoD Northstar UHF Wideband
277.400 Air Traffic Control -- ARTCC
277.600 NORAD
277.800 USN Fleet Common-Tactical/Warning (Worldwide assignment)
278.000 US/Russian Military Voice Coordination
278.300 USAF Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
278.500 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
278.800 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.000 NASA Nationwide/Space Shuttle EVA
279.400 USAF Supervisor of Flying
279.500 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.525 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.550 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.575 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.625 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.650 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
279.750 DoD Have Quick frequency
279.800 USAF Aerial Refueling Established Tracks/Anchors
279.850 USAF AMC Airlift CCT Comms
280.100 DoD Northstar UHF Wideband
280.150 DoD Duress Alarm System
280.500 USAF Supervisor of Flying Common
281.400 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
281.425 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
281.450 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
281.475 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
281.500 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
281.525 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
281.550 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.000 USAF Coronet aerial refueling - East Coast
282.200 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.225 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.250 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.275 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.325 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.350 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.375 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
282.400 ICE Air-Ground/Air Pursuit
282.425 ICE Air-Ground/Air Pursuit
282.600 NORAD Tactical - CAP/AWACS/Refueling
282.675 USAF Command and Control
282.700 USAF Aerial Refueling Established Tracks
282.800 DoD Search and Rescue (worldwide)
283.250 USAF Command and Control/JStars discrete
283.400 USN Command and Control
283.550 USCG District 5 Command Center SAR frequency
283.700 USAF AETC East Coast T-6 Texan II Flight Demon Team
283.750 USAF AMC/JOSAC interplane common
283.800 USAF ACC Air-to-Air Flight Support
283.875 USAF AMC/JOSAC interplane common
283.900 USAF Aerial Refueling Established Tracks
284.000 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
284.100 DoD Range Control Common
284.150 USAF Command and Control/Have Quick
284.200 USN Command and Control
284.250 USN Command and Control/Blue Angel Discrete
284.400 USN Command and Control
284.425 USAF Metro (Europe)
284.450 USN Allot Training Nets
284.475 USN Allot Training Nets
284.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
284.625 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
284.650 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
284.675 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
284.700 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
284.725 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
284.750 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.100 USN Command and Control
285.300 USN Command and Control
285.400 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.425 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.450 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.475 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.500 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.525 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.550 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.575 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.625 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.650 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.700 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.800 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
285.900 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.000 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.100 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.200 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.225 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.250 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.275 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.325 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.350 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.375 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
288.400 NORAD Tactical - CAP/AWACS
288.900 USAF Aerial Refueling ACC Spare/Exercise/Contingency CONUS & ACC Pilot Training Comms
289.050 USAF Command and Control/Have Quick
289.175 USAF AMC Special Operations Air-to-Ground
289.400 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.700 USAF Aerial Refueling Coronet CONUS
289.200 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.225 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.250 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.275 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.300 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.325 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.350 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.375 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.400 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.425 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.450 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.475 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.500 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.525 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.550 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
289.900 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.100 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.200 USN Command and Control
291.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.625 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.650 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.700 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.725 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.750 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
291.775 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
292.125 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
292.150 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
292.175 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
292.200 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
292.375 AMC Special Operations Air-to-Ground
292.600 Aerial Refueling Established Tracks
292.700 NORAD Tactical
292.800 USN Aircraft Carrier CCA Departure (West Coast)
292.850 Milsat Uplink-UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 2
292.950 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha/UFO October Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 2
293.000 Coronet aerial refueling - CONUS
293.050 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 2
293.150 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 1
293.225 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
293.550 USAF Command and Control/Have Quick
293.600 NORAD Tactical - CAP/AWACS/Refueling
293.700 USAF Ops/Maintenance/Command Post
293.950 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 3
294.000 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 4/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 11
294.050 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 5
294.075 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 6/UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 12
294.100 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 7
294.125 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 8/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 12
294.150 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 9
294.175 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 10/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 11
294.200 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 11
294.225 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 12/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 11
294.250 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 13
294.275 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 14/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 12
294.300 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 15
294.325 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 16/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 12
294.350 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 17
294.375 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 18
294.400 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 19
294.425 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 20
294.450 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha Wideband (ch 23) Channel 21
294.550 Milsat Uplink-UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 3
294.650 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 3
294.700 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
294.750 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 3
294.800 Milsat Uplink-Skynet 4D (25 kHz)/USAF Tactical Operations
294.850 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 3
295.050 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.075 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.100 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.125 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.150 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.175 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.200 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.225 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.250 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
295.275 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 10>/UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 14
295.300 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 11>
295.325 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 12>/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 14
295.350 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 13>
295.375 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 14>/UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 15
295.400 USAF Aerial Refueling Tracks/Anchors, Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 15>
295.425 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 16>/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 16
295.450 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 17>
295.475 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 18>/UFO November Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 17
295.500 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 19>
295.525 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 20>/UFO Papa Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 18
295.550 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 21>
295.650 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 1>
295.675 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 2>/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 13
295.700 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 3>
295.725 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 4>/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 13
295.750 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 5>
295.775 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 6>/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 14
295.800 USAF/NORAD Aerial Refueling Established Tracks, Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 7>
295.825 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 8>/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 15
295.850 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 9>
295.875 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 10>/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 16
295.900 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 11>
295.925 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 12>/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 17
295.950 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 13>
295.975 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 14>/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 18
296.000 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 15>
296.025 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 16>/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet Relay (25 kHz) channel 19
296.050 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 17>
296.075 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
<channel 18>
296.100 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie
AFSATCOM Wideband channel 23
296.125 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie AFSA TCOM Wideband channel 23
296.150 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie AFSA TCOM Wideband channel 23
296.250 Milsat Uplink-UFO November Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 4
296.350 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 4
296.450 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 4
296.550 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 4
296.650 USAF AWACS Voice Coordination Net
296.700 FAA Air Traffic Control -- High Altitude: Special Use TSU (Amber 4)
296.750 NASA discrete
296.775 NASA discrete
296.800 NASA Space Shuttle Air to Ground
296.825 NASA discrete
297.000 USAF AMC Air-to-Air Airlift Comms
297.175 Milsat Uplink-UFO November Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 17
297.225 Milsat Uplink-UFO Papa Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 17
297.275 Milsat Uplink-UFO November Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 18
297.300 Aerial Refueling Coronet CONUS
297.325 Milsat Uplink-UFO Papa Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 18
297.375 Milsat Uplink-UFO Oscar Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 17
297.425 Milsat Uplink-UFO Quebec Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 17
297.475 Milsat Uplink-UFO Oscar Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 18
297.525 Milsat Uplink-UFO Quebec Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 18
297.575 USAF Have Quick Communications
297.600 USAF Have Quick Communications
297.850 Milsat Uplink-UFO November Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 5
297.950 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 5
298.050 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 5
298.150 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 5
298.275 USAF Have Quick Communications
298.300 USAF Have Quick Communications/Milsat Uplink-Skynet 4D (25 kHz)
298.350 USAF F-15 Flight Demo Team (East)
298.650 DoD Have Quick Communications
298.800 USN Amphib ATC (West Coast)
298.850 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
298.875 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
298.900 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
298.925 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
298.950 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
299.200 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
299.350 Milsat Uplink-UFO November Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 6
299.400 USN Command and Control
299.450 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Alpha/UFO Oscar Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 6
299.500 USN Command and Control
299.550 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Bravo/UFO Papa Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 6
299.600 Air Traffic Control -- Various functions
299.650 Milsat Uplink-FLTSAT Charlie/UFO Quebec Navy Fleet relay (25 kHz) channel 6
299.700 USN Command and Control
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